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Abstract 
In this paper we introduce the DIORAMA based system that provides situational awareness for urban search and rescue 
operations in both indoor and outdoor settings, significantly improving the operations’ efficiency. Using a Smartphone, 
DIORAMA enables the responders to triage patients with active RFID tags, and to mark the locations of trapped patients and 
points of interest (e.g. fire, chemical spill, collapse buildings). In addition, the tagged patients’ location will be automatically 
tracked and updated on the interface. The incident commander can also interact with the responders on-site using the DIORAMA 
interface either on a Smartphone or a tablet. The DIORAMA system uses active RFID technology as well as visual analytics 
tools. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Urban search-and-rescue (US&R) missions are required for disasters such as earthquakes, tornadoes, hurricanes 
floods, and terrorist activities which may result in building collapse and/or hazardous materials releases. The US&R 
environment poses significant challenges to emergency responders, including structural assessment of buildings, 
search and rescue of patients and initial medical stabilization of trapped patients. 
Due to the difficult and unpredictable circumstances of a disaster, communication and coordination among the 
incident commander and the responders in the field may be challenging tasks. Currently the incident commander and 
responders in the field interact through radio communication which is a media that is difficult to store, analyze, and 
retrieve for later use as required for efficient US&R operations. 
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In this paper we introduce the DIORAMA system [1] and its visualization techniques used to generate the 
required situational awareness that can significantly improve the US&R mission.  
In [2] the authors introduce DistressNet, which focuses on app-oriented wireless sensor networking design and 
optimization in disaster scenario. It provides smart patient detection under rubble, digitized building information 
leading to improved situational awareness and some other functions to fulfill the US&R requirements. There are no 
visualization tools for the incident commander or any smart triage app and patients can not be tracked in real time. 
There are no trial results reported. 
In [3] the Smart Systems Research Laboratory (SSRL) responder tool is introduced. SSRL provides location of 
the responders as well as the ability for the responders to report free-form text comments and digital images 
enhancing the situational awareness. The incident commander has no means to interact with the responders and has 
no ability to provide real time tracking of patients. 
In [4] the authors describe a decision support system FRIEDAA that enables responders to collect spatial-
temporal information about the patients. Moreover, a visualization tool displayed on a large tactile screen is 
developed for the incident commander to track the operational progress. FRIEDAA lacks the ability to keep track of 
the patients’ movement continuously. 
In [5,6] the authors focus on reporting building information in disaster scenario which can help the incident 
commander evaluate the buildings condition. 
In this paper we introduce DIORAMA system applied to US&R operations. In [1] we have reported trials that 
show that DIORAMA system significantly enhances the situational awareness of the incident commander and 
responder resulting in reduction of the evacuation time of patients by up to 43% compared to paper triage system. 
Our primary objective is to enable the incident commander and responders to communicate with each other as 
well as obtain real time situational awareness of the incident site. DIORAMA US&R interface will enable the 
responders to annotate the map to reflect the points of interest. The location of the responders and patients will be 
automatically updated on the DIORAMA interface. Moreover, the responders and incident commander will be able 
to interact through the DIORAMA US&R interface. 
The paper is organized in the following way. In the next section we introduce the DIORAMA system. Section 3 
introduces the US&R interface for the responder and Section 4 describes the interface for the incident commander. 
Section 5 concludes the paper. 
2. DIORAMA 
The overall goal of DIORAMA system is to provide an information collection infrastructure for mass casualty 
incidents that can be easily deployed, is scalable and is durable [1]. It will aid in rapidly assessing the patients within 
a disaster scene, determine the response capabilities needed, and managing assets as they arrive on the scene.  
DIORAMA will enhance the effectiveness of the response in an ever-changing, often disorganized disaster.  This is 
the first system to provide this functionality while preserving design guidelines such as easy to use technology, 
seamless integration in the responders’ current triage and evacuation procedures, low cost and scalable technology. 
DIORAMA system architecture, which is illustrated in Fig. 1, includes the following main components [1]: 
Android Smartphones and tablets running DIORAMA application, active RFID readers and tags and the DIORAMA 
server. 
Each responder that performs triage and/or evacuation carries an Android Smartphone that runs DIORAMA 
application as well as the following devices that use active RFID technology:  active RFID reader denoted DM-track 
and active RFID triage tags denoted D-tags. Each patient is triaged according to their injury level (red, yellow, 
green, black) and is tagged with a D-tag in addition to the paper triage tag. The DM-tracks collect patient’s D-tag ID 
and the D-tag’s signal strength measurements. This information along with patients’ triage status and the responder 
current location (obtained from the GPS of the phone) is collected by the Smartphone and sent to the DIORAMA 
server.  The localization algorithm which runs on the server uses this information to determine the location of each 
patient. 
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Fig. 1. DIORAMA Architecture  
The incident commander (IC) directs the incident using an Android based tablet that is running the DIORAMA 
IC application.  The IC and responders receive on their devices (tablet or Smartphone) that run DIORAMA 
application periodic updates from the server about the location of each patient along with their triage status. 
DIORAMA trial results reported in [1] show that DIORAMA system significantly enhances the situational 
awareness of the incident commander and responder resulting in reduction of the evacuation time of patients by up 
to 43%. 
3. Responder Interface 
In urban search and rescue, FEMA markings are used to indicate buildings that have already been searched, the 
results of the search, and to avoid duplication of search efforts. In DIORAMA, responders can also place digital 
FEMA markings on the map as detailed below. 
Tapping on a building and selecting “FEMA” in the menu, responders will be asked to input details about this 
FEMA marking (see Fig. 2 (a)). In this dialog, the responder can report the total number of patients that have been 
removed from the building as well as dead patients found inside. This is a process that can be done by scrolling 
down the number picker, which is much faster than typing those numbers. Hazards and details can be filled as well if 
the responder wants to input more information about this mark. There are also two checkboxes that could tell other 
responders if this building is still being searched or it’s too dangerous to enter. 
After this FEMA marking is created, it will be displayed on the map as an icon (as shown in Fig. 2 (b)). Different 
colors represent different types of markers: Green are the buildings that have been searched; yellow stands for those 
that are still being searched; and red is the color indicating the buildings are too dangerous and never get close to 
them. All other responders and commanders will receive this information immediately. They can view the details of 
the FEMA markings and update them when the situation changes. 
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Fig. 2. (a) Creating a FEMA Marking; (b) FEMA Markings on the Map 
Compared to traditional FEMA marking system, digital FEMA markings in DIORAMA contain more 
information and can also be updated in real time. The efficiency of rescue can be increased greatly if the information 
of buildings is exchanged without any delay. Digital FEMA markings together with patient icons give responders 
and commanders a visual image of the incident in an urban area, and help them search and rescue in a more effective 
way. 
In an open area where GPS signal is clear and interference-free, tracking responders using GPS is the best and 
most convenient options. However in urban areas, especially in locations that are surrounded with buildings, GPS 
accuracy is very poor. In these cases, patients and responders located by GPS could be localized a few blocks away 
from their exact positions. DIORAMA offers responders the ability to manually report a location. When tapping on 
any point on the map, the tapped location will be marked on the map and its latitude and longitude will be used for 
this action. In this way, responders can execute the actions when there is poor GPS signal, or even if they themselves 
cannot reach the exact location. 
In urban search and rescue, getting familiar with the indoor environment is very important to responders and 
commanders. DIORAMA offers a way to overlay the blueprint of any building on current existing outdoor Google 
Map (see Fig. 3). Using the indoor map, responders are able to find specific rooms, stairways or exit, as well as to 
mark patients and hazards. Icons are placed upon the indoor map, offering the emergency personnel a visual image 
of the current situation even inside a building. 
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Fig. 3. Indoor Map Overlay 
4. Incident Commander 
4.1. Interaction between Incident Commander and Responder 
The Incident Commander module allows the commander to assign certain tasks to the responders in the field. The 
most useful commands in an incident response include: triaging/evacuating/re-triaging an area (area command), 
evacuating a specific patient, going to a position and extracting a trapped patient etc. In the current paper triage 
system, the commander assigns all tasks to responders through walky-talky. In this communication process, areas are 
explained in words like “north square of building A” and individual patient locations, when there are no visible 
landmarks, can be hard to describe accurately. However, language description is inaccurate, especially when the 
responders are located in a place that they have never been before. Searching and rescuing in an incorrect area is a 
waste of human resources, and may place the responders in dangerous situations. In DIORAMA, all these issues are 
solved through direct interaction between the incident commander and the responder using a command panel. 
When the command button is clicked, the command panel will be displayed with a list of available commands 
that can be sent to the responder (see Fig. 4). The Commander can create commands by clicking on the 
corresponding item in the list. The command history list on the right of the panel displays the commands already 
sent out. 
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Fig. 4. Command panel 
4.2. Tile View 
The incident commander can view the incident through interfaces shown in Fig. 2 and 3. Another way of 
presenting the points of interest is the tile view (see Fig. 5). The tile view follows the principle of continuity in which 
the user visual perception is biased to perceive continuous forms rather than disconnected segments. When the 
number of patients and/or buildings is very large individual icons can no longer tell the commander what’s 
happening in the field. Therefore tile view is developed to display a more summative picture of the scenario. 
W(i) is the weight of tile i which is computed to reflect US&R operations and include number of patients, their 
injury level in this tile and/or the number of damaged buildings and their safety level in this tile. Fig. 5 (a) depicts 
the tile view and in each tile we have a summary of the umber of patients for each injury level. 
 
Distinguishable colors provide the commander an instant impression of the whole scenario and help the 
commander determine the priorities of the areas. 
Additionally, a tile can be “opened” or “closed” to show or hide the icons (shown in Fig. 5 (b)). A single click on 
a tile will open it, and long clicking on the opened tile will close it again. In an open tile, all POIs include patients 
and responders will be displayed as icons while the ones outside this tile will be kept hidden. This is a combination 
of icon view and tile view, allowing the commander to focus on the details of one or several tiles. 
Command List Command History 
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Fig. 5. Tile view of commander app 
4.3. Area Dividing 
Well-designed visualization tools help the emergency personnel to locate and rescue patients more efficiently. We 
have developed an area division algorithm which partitions the disaster area in a number of subareas (see Fig. 6). 
The number of subareas equals to the number of rescue teams responding. Each team assigned to a subarea will have 
similar workload. Using this interface the commander can send the subareas to each responding team. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Area Dividing Example  
To simplify the algorithm we first divide the geographical area into cells of equal size (see Fig. 6). The area will 
be divided into n rows and m columns. V(i) is the workload value of cell i computed to reflect various requirements 
from US&R operations such as number of patients and their injury levels and/or safety levels of buildings located in 
the cell. Using the workload value of each cell, we developed an algorithm to determine the area division.  
Vavg is an average value calculated as the ratio between the sum of all cell workloads divided by the number of 
rescue teams. We developed a greedy algorithm that divides the area into subareas with workload values as close to 
Vavg as possible resulting in an almost equal workload per subarea.  
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The area will be represented by a vector of cells numbered horizontally between 1 and n*m. The greedy 
algorithm is given by: 
 
   
A divider cell is a boundary cell between different areas. Fig. 6 depicts an example of an area division into 3 
subareas. 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper we introduced how DIORAMA tools provide increased situational awareness during US&R 
operations, significantly improving their efficiency. The DIORAMA tools enable real time reporting of the US&R 
incident, incorporation of FEMA markings, and instant communication between the incident commander and 
responders utilizing visual analytics tools. With the DIORAMA solution, the incident commander has real time 
knowledge of the location of responders, patients, and points of interest, including the condition of buildings or 
structures. 
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